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In anticipation of the construction of the Green Line Light Rail, the
neighborhood engaged in a series of proactive planning activities directed to
shaping development around the Station Area and along the University Avenue
Corridor. High priority was given to protecting the existing historic residential
neighborhood and promoting development that will enrich the neighborhood.
The neighborhood’s strategic framework for the area calls for the development
of an urban village: a high density mix of residential, commercial, arts,
institutional and employment generating uses linked by a vibrant, public realm.
By means of a rolling consensus-building process with neighborhood residents,
businesses and land owners, as well as cultural and institutional interests, this
framework has enjoyed strong, broad based support.
PPA has been the guiding force in framing the vision for redevelopment of the
Prospect Park Station Area and the properties north of University Avenue.
PP2020 has been the active partner in guiding implementation.
Strategic Framework

The framework brings art, research, learning and workplace facilities together
with innovative housing, commercial, retail, institutional and entertainment
uses to create an assemblage of places spaces and activities that will contribute
to the long term health and vitality of the Prospect Park neighborhood.
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RISE at Prospect Park

The RISE by Harlem Irving
• 15 –story mixed-use
project
• 336 apartments
• 41,000 sq. ft. of
commercial retail
including a Fresh Thyme
grocery
• 358 parking spaces,
surface and underground
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Green 4th Street

Rebuild of 4th Street SE into GREEN 4th
o Enhanced streetscape by Snow Krelich
o Backbone of network of greenways
o Connects 5 blocks from Malcolm Ave SE to TCF
Bank Stadium
o Innovative stormwater features
o Pedestrian and bicycle primary
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Residential Development Along 30th Avenue SE
Preliminary Design

Towerside Gardens (Cornerstone/Boeser Site)
•
•
•
•

Prospect Park Properties is in process of purchasing the site
from Cornerstone Group.
Development concept approximately 240 units (177 market
and 63 affordable.
Site includes .71 acre signature greenspace at west end at
29th Ave SE
Site part of innovation stormwater system

AEON
•
•
•
•

Development concept calls for 70 units of
affordable housing for a range of income.
Tied to district stormwater management.
Exploring other district-wide systems—
district energy and shared parking.
Former site of Habitat for Humanity.
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District Stormwater System

Towerside MSP Innovation District Stormwater System (Green 4th)

o Private shared district stormwater
system
o Part of signature greenspace
o Water re-use
o Funding: private developers and
MWMO
o Phase 1 construction in 2016

Towerside MSP Innovation District Stormwater System (Green 4th)
Biofiltration
Underground storage
Discharge areas – no treatment
Existing storm water system
Prospect Park Station
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Untreated water
Treated water
Re-use
Property / R.O.W. Lines

The goals of the district stormwater system include:
1) manage stormwater as resource for re-use and provide
cleaner stormwater on eight private properties totaling
9.21 acres;
2) provide pockets of habitat and a green public space;
3) create a more efficient stormwater system, resulting in
cost savings; and
4) demonstrate how stormwater infrastructure can provide
added valued to the public realm.
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District Energy System

Sustainable – Resilient - Innovative

Solar PV

Energy
Efficiency
Low-Temp
Plant

Heat Pumps
Low-Temp, Fresh
Water Loop

Thermal
Storage

Solar
Thermal

Future Energy
Sources

Organic

Waste Heat
Recovery

Combined Refrigeration Wastewater
Heat and Heat Recovery
Energy
Power
Recovery

o Phase 1 focus on heating and
cooling
o Renewal energy source, sanitary
sewer interceptor
o More renewal sources over time
o Reduced construction costs for
developers
o Reduced HVAC footprint for
landlords
o Reduced energy costs fro
landlords/tenants
o Reduced emissions (up to 40%)

Wall Development Co. and Prospect Park Properties
Innovative developer/community collaboration to
create a mixed-use district including industrial/
maker space, commercial space and dwelling units.
Vision
• Jobs focus with housing in the development mix.
• Development of a signature greenspace and an
east/west greenway.
• Adaptive reuse of Harris Machinery building.
Prospect Park Station
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• Adaptive reuse of grain elevators.
• Construction of street grid and pedestrian/bicycle
network with connections to University Avenue.
• Participation in district-level systems.
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Wall Development Co. and Prospect Park Properties
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Connecting Signature Green Space and Greenways
o Signature green space is
a key element of the
Wall/Prospect Park
Properties development
o Approximately 2 acre
o Part of connected public
realm for neighborhood
and Towerside
o Will be an important
node along Grand
Grounds “missing link”
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Prospect Park Station

METRO Green Line:
12,383173 rides in 2015
37,402 rides per day
Prospect Park Station Public Art
Artist: Janet Lofquist
Title: Memory Imprint. “Located in a changing
industrial area and adjacent to a historic
residential district, the artwork combines images
that make connections between Minnesota’s
agricultural past, rail transportation, grain storage,
manufacturing and neighborhood identity.”

Towerside – Developments and Opportunities
1. Hampton Inn

117 rooms (5 stories)

2. The RISE/Fresh Thyme

15-story mixed use project
336 apartments (luxury and market)
41,000 sq.ft. retail including grocery
71 surface parking spaces, 287 lower level parking spaces
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3. Towerside Gardens

4

240 apartment units (177 market, 63 affordable)
Signature green space (.71 acres west end)
Part of innovative district stormwater system
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4. Wall Co/Prospect Park Properties

Mixed use district, 16.68 acres
Job focus with housing in the development mix
Signature green space (1-2 acres) and east/west greenway
Adaptive reuse of Harris Machinery
Adaptive reuse of grain elevator
Public road grid and pedestrian/bicycle network
Transitway crossings at 29th, 30th and Malcolm
District-level systems
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5. Aeon

70 units of affordable housing
0.7 acre site (former Habitat for Humanity)
District stormwater system (exploring other district systems)

6. United Properties/U of MN Joint Venture

8
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1 million sq.ft. mixed use
Housing, hotels, retail and office

7. 2700 University

248 apartments (affordable and market)
3,000 sq.ft. retail

8. Weyerhaeuser Site (Dominium)
9.

12-acre site
620 apartments (affordable and market)

Sunrise Bank

57,000 sq.ft. headquarters

How can you get involved and stay informed?

ü PPA offices are located at 2828 University Ave SE
ü Website: pperr.org
ü Sign up for the newsletter—notices of neighborhood meetings as well as
dates, times, and locations of committee meetings and monthly membership and
board meetings.

ü PP2020 has an office with PPA at 2828 University Ave SE
ü Website: www.pp2020.org

